
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a web content manager. To join
our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for web content manager

Deliver outstanding and state of the art execution of online consumer
relationship,engagement,and retention anddevelopment of alternative
marketing channels and new media
Manage a global scope that will require framework creation and guidelines
for an international audience
Audit current content and recommend best in class content for global internal
and external customers
Set measurements that articulate business impact and share post-
measurement analytics with business units
Manage and support Digital and Traditional Marketing initiatives within Brand
marketing teams, including websites, eCRM, e-mail, direct mail, print
advertising, membership and sales
Act as the principal interface between ANHI, Public Affairs, R&D Medical
Affairs, IT and suppliers on all programs.Have a the capacity to lead the ANHI
team and stakeholders to implement search engine optimization, content
management tools, usability testing and online panels
Ensure that all promotional programs and materials meet ANHI, PA, medical,
regulatory, general business, legal, timing, and budgetary objectives
Build and maintain effective alliances with key internal (Medical / Regulatory /
QA / Purchasing / Manufacturing / Market Research) and external (agencies /
program and event suppliers) partners to achieve optimal results
Develop and manage a well-defined system for project planning, tracking,
and budgetary information in an accurate, timely, effective, and easily
accessible manner by members of the core team key internal business
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Manage communications with external supply partners to assure program
delivery against strategic objectives, provide for accurate tracking against
project priorities and status, provide for early identification of issues that may
impact program delivery, and maintain standards for budgetary commitments
and compliance with RPD process and procedures

Qualifications for web content manager

Supervise content team in the creation/adaptation of expanded content to
enhance user experience and business needs
Support projects and initiatives as a content management subject matter
expert advising on content structure, information architecture, taxonomy and
related topics
Partner with cross functional stakeholders to incorporate website strategies
for corporate, marketing and authenticated/secure websites
Establish a unified vision for content management across the Enterprise
Keeps current with emerging web technologies and content management
systems, continually self improves
Exceptional communication and organizational skills, particularly written


